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Leaders in
Specialty Gas
Solu�ons.
CAC Gas & Instrumenta�on was established in 2008 to provide Australian
and New Zealand customers with excep�onal customer support when
sourcing calibra�on gas, specialty gas mixtures and associated gas control
systems.
In 2019, CAC GAS & Instrumenta�on expanded into the Asian marketplace
with the star�ng of CAC GAS Asia based in Singapore. CAC GAS is proud to
provide our products and services globally.
We specialise in specialty gas products for gas detec�on, process gas
analysis, environmental measurement and laboratory gas analysis
applica�ons.
We source specialty gas mixtures globally providing traceable, cer�ﬁed,
and accredited gas mixtures to meet your technical requirements. EPA
Protocol, ISO 17034 and ISO 17025 gas mixtures are available.
A total solu�on provider, CAC GAS supplies gas generators, mixers,
calibrators along with a complete gas control product range including
regulators, outlet panel, manifolds, and gas distribu�on systems. CAC
provides specialty calibra�on gas mixtures in mul�ple cylinder sizes
focusing on the applica�on to ensure customer eﬃciency is maximised.

Quality Products

Application Expertise

On-Time Delivery

With over 75 years of experience in calibra�on
gases, gas detec�on and gas analysers, CAC brings
prac�cal knowledge and skills in understanding
customer requirements and providing solu�ons
that exceed customer expecta�ons.
Leaders in providing unique solu�ons, CAC GAS takes the �me necessary to
properly evaluate and understand customer applica�ons and objec�ves.
With the same focus and determina�on to excel we provide the most
eﬃcient and cost-eﬀec�ve solu�on possible for the largest and smallest of
applica�ons.
With loca�ons in both Sydney and Singapore, CAC GAS has the logis�cs
exper�se to deliver specialty gas mixtures globally. We stock a large number
of gas standards and enter into supply agreements with organiza�ons
where immediate delivery is required.

Our products can be used in every applica�on where
calibra�on and specialty gas mixtures are required.

Markets
At CAC GAS we understand that every
market has its own unique challenges
and requirements. Choose a supplier
that has a thorough understanding of
your business and can provide
appropriate and �mely solu�ons for
your speciﬁc applica�on.
Our products have become crucial tools
for key gas measurement applica�ons in
the world’s most important market
sectors. From large scale energy
produc�on including LNG, oil, natural
gas, mining and renewable energy
technologies to everyday services that
enrich all of our lives including water
and wastewater treatment, food &
beverage produc�on, environmental
monitoring, shipping, transporta�on,
agriculture and emergency services.
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• Accredited calibra�on gases , ensuring
accurate, traceable measurements for
process control, environmental and
laboratory applica�ons.
• Our reference mixtures are available
in mul�ple cylinder sizes, all shipped
directly to your loca�on.
• Addi�onal instrumenta�on products
to complement the product line
including gas generators, gas mixers, gas
diluters and sample systems.
• A wide range of high quality, bespoke
gas control products to priori�se
delivery of the gas mixtures to your
instrument.

CAC GAS provides:

• Comprehensive, technical customer
support to assist with any requirements
you may have.

• Calibra�on and bump test solu�ons to
help ensure the safety and accuracy of
precision gas detec�on instruments.

• Storage and handling equipment to
maximise safety and eﬃciency.

MINING

CONSTRUCTION

BREATH ALCOHOL

OIL, GAS, PETROCHEMICAL

CAC GAS con�nues to be the “leader in specialty gas solu�ons”
with an unwavering focus on improving customer eﬃciency and
produc�vity while providing the highest quality products and
services.

Applica�ons
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CAC GAS provides calibra�on and bump test
solu�ons to help ensure safety of workers
through the accuracy of your personal,
hand-held, vehicle mounted, or ﬁxed gas
detec�on instruments. Whether you require a
single, disposable cylinder or a complete gas
distribu�on system connec�ng mul�ple gas
mixtures to hundreds of docking sta�ons, CAC
GAS has the solu�on.

High quality calibra�on gas mixtures for process
gas analysis and online instrumenta�on are
necessary contributors to eﬀec�ve and accurate
measurement in manufacturing, custody
transfer, and quality assurance. High quality
and high accuracy gravimetric gas and liquid
standards are available for all applica�ons in the
LNG, natural gas, petrochemical, and oil reﬁning
industry.

As a speciality gas manufacturer, we supply
calibra�on gas, regulators, and accessories for
every gas detec�on instrument whether they are
portable or ﬁxed. Gas mixtures are available in a
variety of sizes from 34 litres to more than 7500
litres gas volume, with gas delivery equipment,
to meet your requirements.

Our range of ISO 17025 and ISO 17034 cer�ﬁed
calibra�on gases ensure accurate and traceable
calibra�ons in the most demanding applica�ons.
Whether the requirement is a cer�ﬁed,
traceable or an accredited gas standard, CAC
GAS provides a technical solu�on which meets
your speciﬁc needs or contractual obliga�ons.
A range of cylinder sizes and packaging op�ons
ensures your mixture and cylinders are ﬁt for
purpose, from 150cc to 50 litres, including
piston cylinders, and collapsible liquid vessel
(CLV) cylinders.

CAC GAS provides EPA Protocol calibra�on gas
mixtures prepared and analysed in strict
accordance with the most current guidelines:
EPA Traceability Protocol Assay and Cer�ﬁca�on
of Gaseous Calibra�on Standards. In addi�on,
we supply ISO 17025 and ISO 17034 Con�nuous
Emissions Monitoring gas standards for CO2,
CO, O2, NO, NO2 and SO2. All gas mixtures are
traceable to BIPM though NIST, NPL, NMI, or
other na�onal measurement authori�es, and
cer�ﬁed by UKAS, NATA, DAkkS or other ILAC
MRA signatories to ensure compliance with
local and interna�onal regula�ons.

Delivering high quality calibra�on gas requires
speciality gas control systems. CAC provides
complete technical solu�ons including
calibra�on-speciﬁc regulators, ﬁ�ngs, lines,
as well as dilu�ng/mixing/vapourising systems
compliant with ISO6145-7.

CAC GAS also provides specialty gas mixtures for
combus�on eﬃciency, biogas, landﬁll & soil
remedia�on and agriculture environmental
applica�ons. Gas standards TO 14,15 and 17 are
available for a variety of applica�ons to measure
VOC’s in ambient air & soil contamina�on.

Gas mixing and dilu�on systems are available
that can be used for mul�-point or ‘span’
calibra�ons for all types of instruments, even
where ISO17025 or ‘NATA’ calibra�ons are
required.
Our products can be used in every applica�on
where calibra�on gas mixtures are required.

Environmental protec�on requires accurate and
precise measurement of gas emissions. The
global focus on emissions is leading to �ghter
controls and a greater need for high quality
calibra�on gas mixtures. Whether the emission
is stack gas, fugi�ve emissions, air quality or
vehicle emissions, we supply the calibra�on gas
to meet the exac�ng standards required.
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CAC GAS provides solu�ons for laboratory gas
requirements, whether for calibra�ng a gas
chromatograph, experimenta�on with synthe�c
atmospheres, use of rare and exo�c gases,
isotopes (or ‘labelled’ gases), or any number of
unique applica�ons involving gas.
Laboratory analysers require the highest level of
accuracy and lowest level of uncertainty in a
calibra�on reference gas to provide precise and
repeatable results.
CAC GAS provides gravimetrically produced
calibra�on and speciality gas mixtures
manufactured to the highest global standards.
To complement tradi�onal gas mixtures, CAC
GAS provides specialised gas regulators, carrier
gas generators, and gas mixers and diluters.
PEAK Scien�ﬁc’s range of gas generators are
speciﬁcally designed for laboratory applica�ons,
genera�ng high purity air, nitrogen, and
hydrogen. AlyTech GasMix devices provide the
ul�mate in ﬂexibility when using gases in your
lab. Create a prac�cally unlimited number of gas
mixtures on demand, with highly automated
control via the GasMix so�ware. With a
complete line of gas control products, CAC GAS
can provide a total solu�on for any laboratory
applica�on.

Specialty Gas &
Calibra�on Gas Mixtures

ACCREDITED PRODUCER
Mixtures having been produced or calibrated within the scope of an ISO 17034
or ISO 17025 accredited organisa�on.
Accredita�on proves the producer’s technical capability in measurement, and
stated traceability to SI units, having been thoroughly assessed by the relevant
na�onal tes�ng authority. All CAC Gas Accredited mixtures will be made by a
producer whose accredita�on is recognised under the ILAC MRA, so they are
accepted globally. These mixtures meet the requirements of:
ISO/IEC17025:2017 ; ISO Guide 30:2015 (Clause 2.1.1 or 2.1.2) ; AS2290:2018

Accredited

CERTIFIED METHOD
ϐ

Mixtures manufactured, analysed, or tested by speciﬁc, documented methods,
and come with a cer�ﬁcate sta�ng the method(s) used.
Such methods may be required by industry, regulatory bodies, or internal/ site
standards. These methods exist to promote similar product quality and
proper�es for a single product type from various manufacturers, or to ensure a
minimum product quality.

Traceable

CAC GAS oﬀers three ranges of specialty gas or
calibra�on gas mixtures, depending on your
requirements.
Mixtures mee�ng CAC’s high standard for quality will be
classiﬁed into one of these three categories based on how
they are made, tested, analysed, or cer�ﬁed. CAC GAS also
oﬀers a range of pure gases (Acetylene to Xenon) up to
99.999% (grade 5) in a variety of cylinder sizes.

Methods may be na�onally or interna�onally recognized, such as those from
ASTM, ISO, or US EPA.

TRACEABLE MEASUREMENT
Mixtures are manufactured using traceable weights and measures. This means
that no ma�er what method is used to manufacture the mixture, the
instrumenta�on (scales/balances, mass ﬂow controllers, pressure gauges, etc.)
used in the manufacturing process has undergone a traceable calibra�on.
Traceability requires that the calibra�on of the instrumenta�on be ISO 17025
cer�ﬁed. Calibra�on cer�ﬁcates for rela�ve instruments are kept on ﬁle and
referred to on the mixture cer�ﬁcate if required. This shows an unbroken chain
of measurements or calibra�ons all the way to the accepted interna�onal
primary reference materials.

SCAN ME

36 Holbeche Road, Unit 3
Arndell Park, NSW, 2148
1-300-CAC-GAS (222 427)
+61 (0)2 8676 6500

20 Woodlands Link #03-29
Singapore, 738733
+65 6977 7370

CAC@CACGAS.COM.AU

CAC@CACGAS.COM.SG

